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Message from the CEO
What’s in a Name?
The Residents Home Areas (RHAs) for the New Build came
into focus when employees – managers and staff - were
asked by the Board’s Redevelopment Committee to participate in naming them. The process was simple. Employees
would submit suggested names to Shannon, Campaign Coordinator, based on one of three themes provided. Shannon listed each suggestion by giving it a number – no names
and sent them to the Board. There were 17 submissions.
The Board reviewed the submissions and chose #7. After
the Board made its choice the name of the employee was
revealed.

I was pleasantly surprised when I discovered that #7 was
my submission. This is how the names came to be.
Craigholme is surrounded by beautiful trees – one can say
it is in a green “wooded” area and that provided the foundation of the garden/orchard theme or the WOOD that
became the consistent last part of the name. The first parts
of the names came from three personal experiences. In
the elementary school where I taught in Grenada we sang
“the Maple Leaf Forever” and “O Canada” every morning
because our school building was a gift from Canada, hence
Maplewood. The first gift our family received when we
came to Canada was a Peace Rose, from that came Rosewood. My children went to Applewood, the first environmentally friendly solar energy school built in Ontario, in
recognition of that, I chose Applewood. Now you know the
story. I understand that these names have symbolic meanings as well. For example, Maplewood symbolizes balance,
longevity, and generosity; Rosewood stands for kindness
and a good heart and Applewood means love, good health,
and future happiness. Without realizing it at the time, the
names as chosen reflect the vision, mission, and values of
Craigwiel Gardens perfectly.
Ernie

Welcome!
William Hull
It is our great pleasure to add Bill
to our Family.
Bill has been married to Antonia for
30 years. They share 5 children
and a lot of grandchildren and 2
great grandchildren.

A very friendly man with many
stories that we look forward to
hearing.
Dining at Craigwiel Gardens
In February, new tables arrived for the auditorium to meet the needs of the residents. COVID was not going away.
Our residents required tables to meet their needs. We have four new designs of tables for the auditorium.
The first picture is referred to as a butterfly table. It is a rehab adaptive table. Each resident’s table can be custom
set. The table can be moved out to be closer to the wheelchair and meet the resident’s height. The table will sit four
residents. It also allows the staff to aid with feeding when required. The resident when seated are social distanced at
this table.

Building A New Craigholme—Update
Twynstra family donates $100,000 to Craigholme build.
With their recent donation to the ‘Building A New Craigholme’ campaign in Ailsa Craig,
the Twynstra family said they wanted to give something back to the community.
Peter and Dini are now both retired and living in Ailsa Craig. Their son Steve has
continued the family’s local farming tradition, while daughters Sharon, who works at
Nestle, and Linda, who words at 3M, both also live in the area with their families. Dini
explains the entire family has all received great support from the community over the
years.
The donation was a family decision, Dini told Postmedia recently, with the children all
contributing. “We just wanted to give something back to the community…. We think it’s a
very good cause, a good project that’s happening that will benefit a lot of people.”
The family also has a personal connection with Craigwiel Gardens – Peter’s parents were
residents of Craigholme long-term care, and the original Craigwiel Gardens property
was severed from a Twynstra farm.
“We really feel good about doing this,” Dini said of the family’s contribution, explaining
that she encourages others to support the campaign.
The $100,000 donation is the largest that the ‘Building a New Craigholme’ capital campaign has yet received. So far, more than 70 per cent has been raised toward the $1.25million goal. The overall rebuild and renovation project is pegged at $18.6 million.

Anyone interested in donating to the “Building a New Craigholme”
campaign can contact Campaign Coordinator Shannon Churchill at
519-293-3215, ext. 215 or schurchill@craigwielgardens.on.ca.
EVERY GIFT COUNTS

From left are Linda Doerr,
Peter Twynstra, Steve
Twynstra, Dini Twynstra
and Sharon Twynstra

We’re Getting Closer !!

The second picture is also a butterfly table, however it is for two residents. Again, the location of the tables can be
adjusted for the resident’s height. It is also socially distanced table.
The third picture is an enable table. It has adjustable and fixed table height. The table sits two residents; however
there are two more tablets added to sit four residents. Two sections of this table are adjustable for the resident’s
height. It is also meeting the social distancing.
Picture four is regular 42-inch square table which seats four. Residents can wheel into this table with their
wheelchairs. The table does require a plexi glass divider for social distancing. At the present time, only two residents
are placed at this table.
In March we ordered new tables for the dining room and we have just received them.
All residents have been placed at tables required for their seating needs. We will continue to monitor their needs in
the dining room and auditorium.

Thanks to our residents for allowing their picture to be taken with the new tables.

The “Building A New Craigholme Committee” continues to be busy soliciting funds to bring our collective
dream of a new Long Term Care Home to a reality. We are so pleased to share that we are at 70% of the $1.2M
goal. But there is a lot of work ahead of us. People are excited about the project and often ask the committee
members about the status.
Mortgage financing for Building A New Craigholme is well on its way. Our New Craigholme will be
built. Final approval from the Ministry of Health for the construction drawings is expected within a month
followed by the tendering of the construction costs. We are nervous about construction costs and delays with
supplies & equipment due to COVID but we do see light.
Every Gift Counts! THANK YOU
The Capital Campaign Committee is so encouraged by the outpouring support by our local and area
communities, businesses and families.
Truly, every gift counts!
Stay tuned for our ground breaking date!
HELP GET US OVER THE TOP!
Call Shannon at 519-293-3215 or email schurchill@craigwielgardens.on.ca for more information on how to
donate.
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Mother’s Day
Gifts from
Craigwiel
Gardens

Family Council
Craigwiel Gardens would like to get the
Family Council up and running again.
This Council is a group of family
members who have residents in our
Long Term Care Home. This
committee is to bring forth ideas on
how to make our resident’s lives the
best it can possibly be. Ideas from this
committee are shared with the
management team for possible
implementation.

Sylvia H (100 yrs. young)
June 6th

This committee would meet on a
regular basis through zoom at this
point until COVID restrictions lessen.
Ideas and concerns from this
committee would be passed onto to
management for them to help work
through. If you are interested in this
committee please contact Sarah
Campbell at
519-293-3215 ext. 226 or
scampbell@craiwgielgardens.on.ca.
We are hoping to start this committee
up in the fall of 2021.

Magdalena G—June 29th

June Resident Focus
Sylvia Hoy

Sylvia Hoy was born in South Wales on June 6th, 1921.
She lived most of her childhood in Newbridge. As a
young woman she was known as “The Lady in Red”, as
she loved to dress to the 9’s. She met a Canadian soldier Alfred Hoy, got married and moved to Canada in
1946, travelling on The Queen Mary together with all the
other war brides. She then resided in Goderich for the
next 74 years where she raised three sons. She spent
her working life at The Goderich Hospital. She is now
enjoying her life at Craigwiel LTC.
We wish Sylvia a big congratulations as she turns 100
this month!

Rosalie—June 29th

June Birthdays
Donald R—June 16th

Jack R—June 8th

“

“

June Riddle
What has 4 letters but sometimes has 9 letters but
never has 5 letters.

